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Vengeance a la mode

By Asa Bexell
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Last week, 17 students were
awarded the Associated Students
1.eadership Scholarship for their
contributions as outstanding
leaders on campus.
The scholarship. established
last year ;Ind sponsored by the
Assoc-Mild Students, will pay for
50 percent of the recipients’
tuition fees for six semesters.
according to A.S. President and
scholarship recipient Jeffrey
Hatuhan.
Six of the 17 scholarship
recipients were A S members.
"If a third of the people who
got the award were from the
A.S.. that’s a lit lit ml’,- public
relations major Christina Fenton
said ’There are probably lots of
people frau other organizations
who would have qualified. Janet M Elliott, a counselor
at the Sim Jose Stith- University
Student Financial Aid office,
took part in the selection pr 5 icess
for the scholar:hilts.
’’It just so happened that a

If a third of the
people who got the
award were from
the A.S., that’s a
lot to me.
- Christina Fenton
public relations major

99
third of the students awarded
were students on A.S.: she said.
"Usually when students are
involved in A.S., they have a lot
of leadership experience:.
A committee of two counselors from the Financial Aid
office selected the recipients,
according to Elliott. who was one
if the committee members.
"We certainly did not concentrate on A.S..- she said, adding
See

A.S., page 8

50t on $1 to begin
best book buyback
By Shayda Fathipour
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store buys those books back from
students at half the original
price
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Is the end of the term the books
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price, according to Johnston.
Johnston s.1151 the Spartan
Bookstore t iVS the best price
See Buy back. page 8

Diversity Day staggers to a start; organizers promise more next year
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To be honest with
you, I’m not overly
impressed. It
seems like a good
idea and stuff, but
I guess there just
wasn’t enough publicity.
Paul Vaala,
SJSU graduate student
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Adaku Davis of labia, an African-American theater and dance group, performs at the Santa Clara
County Unity In Diversity Day held at the Santa Clara County Government Center Plaza
1111.11t, 111111 SIT\
Inuit.’ said Smith Chorevslii it ensemble, took the stage The
III tr./Ilt III .1 11.11101 almtit
the Colonial Inn 1,,tdorant three
group has been
flip
we a It
s,’Ii prepared
Per,I.111
line of
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people waited to IP, Por:11111 1’111
according to member Adaku
-INrhct tor u,Vit.till’1,111,1(.1s. 1111.1010;11 ;111(1 ;1 gres, colored
Drimis vibrated through the Da is, is based on self-improvedish called "kashk liadmian "
nii.I dav air as Nlaiko.u niulti
empowerment
ment.
and
"IE, eggplant.
and cult 111-.11
drimi us omen’s issues Davis is also a

meniher .,1 Tab., in African
American th5.atIr and dance
group that later performed
"Tibia is Swahili Mr
-1).tvis announced about the
15 -year -old San dose -based
group at the beginning of their
performance which incorpfirated
it
dance and song.
"We hope to bring awareness
of African -American Issue’s 011t
tl/ the commtinit." Davis said
Ferfimmances by Nlexican
dance ensemble Los laipenos di.
Sall .1(ist., 1,1is GO:11;111(PS Y(,(11 1.1
Nlariachi. Filipino dance group
Ka isahan
and
1)’s1 thus.
’arilibean Carnival rounded out
the d;ty’s entertainment
St .1lA Dudney. a graduate student. said the entertainment
was good but as an intern with
the county’s adult protective services she enjoyed the booths
"I finind some information
Call US(’ fur work,- said Ihtilney,
who also works on a youth crisis
hotline "There’s a booth up
there for families and youth and
it has a number for a crisis hotline," Ihidney said.
St 111$ has high hopes for next
year
"We really want to encourage
the comnumity to come out and
participate," she said. "For a
win* day. though. I think we did
all right "
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Profanity equals
laziness: word
choice revealing
strange what you
It’s
remember from your
childhood. The other
day my 13-year-old son
said "the F-word" and I
kund myself turning into
my mother
"On I y st up id people
use cuss words," I told
him. "They cuss because
they don’t know the right
words to use."
lie looked back at me
as if I were speaking in
an alien tongue. This is
the same response I get
from adults when I point
out their affinity kr profanity They seem to
think that the slang that rolls so easily off their
tongues or from their keyboards is perfectly
who has to listen to them
acceptable to in
or read their words.
I am sick to death of hearing and reading
words which are used by people who are either
too ignorant or too lazy to search their cranium
(much less a dictionary . fir an appropriate word
which would just as effectively communicate
their message.
I especially notice this abuse of the English
language among s()-called "educated" individuals. These are people who have, or are pursuing,
advanced degrees. Some of these profess to be
writers and the thought that they may depend
on their crafting ofthe language for t he .i r Ii velihood leads me to wonder how they will survive.
I first heard my mother’s words of wisdom
when I was eight years old. We were at the public swimming hole and I was running on the textured concrete which surrounded the swimming
area. That was my first mistake.
Stubbing your toe on that kind of concrete
can be a bloody and painful experience, as I had
the misfortune to find out. That’s when I made
my second mistake.
"Skill" I exclaimed, well within earshot of my
mom.
"What did you say?" she asked.
That’s when I learned about the stupid people. Since then my mother’s words have haunted me. As a writer I constantly ask myself if a
"cuss word" is necessary to express my thoughts.
Often the answer is "No." I find that if I take a
moment to sift through the thousands of words
in my head, I can find a non-profane word to
clearly make my point.
The problem is. 1 judge myself by Mom’s standard of stupidity and other people as well. This
can be a troublesome trait, since many people
whom 1 admire would, by Mom’s definition, be
considered stupid.
But how can that be, when I know these people and their capacity for critical thought and
accurate prose? How do I excuse. my own "stupidity" when in a fit of frustration, I blurt out an
expletive’
The answer is not difficult. While stupidity
may play a role, swearing is sheer laziness.
It’s strange what you remember from your
childhood.
Yvonne Ohurnukinirt ’mess is a Spartan DadV
Selltelf staff writer
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Heavy treading
Nike stomps way
into casual shoes

,IitSicle the Freepart CompaulA

time for the Nike
It’s
footwear and sports
apparel corporation to
put an end its useless
"sole searching" and stick
,
to making tennis shoes,
not headline news.
Sorry, Phil Knight,
t.
’II .
owner and founder of
familiar
Nike and its
.
"swoosh" logo, but it
,..._
appears your luck and
Burkhardt
Doug
your sneakers have run
out. An article in last
month’s Newsweek said BFroNo REPAIR
your stock has slipped
from $70 a share to $40.
Even more, wearhouses full of shoes have cut
production down to a crawl.
It seems the only thing swooshing about this
company now is the drop in yearly earnings.
Nike heist nearly half its profits last year alone.
The funny thing is, I couldn’t think of a more
deserving sole. Since 1990, Nike has been stepping all over smaller shoe companies and abusing its corporate strength. First, Newsweek said
Nike’s drop in stock and sales is a "sign that (its)
lock on ’cool’ may by weakening."
Well, I’ll tell you what. Nike is already weak.
In late March, the world’s largest shoe manufacturer told 250 employees to pack their bags. Add
those layoffs tel the corporation’s financial woes
and it is quite apparent that it’s time. for Nike to
hang up its high -tops.
Second, Nike. should’ve learned from Kathy
sweatshops don’t pay. According
Lee Gifford
to an article released by the Associated Press
this week, a group of consumers and business
lawyers filed suit against Nike. The suit said,
"Notwithstanding Nike’s representations and its
legal and ethical duties to ensure that workers
are not subjected to corporal punishment,
reports of corporal abuse at factories which
make Nike products abound."
Even the company’s prime minister of’
spokespersons, Michael Jordan, plans to visit
fiictories in the Far East this spring to make
sure working condititions are truly fair.
Finally, instead of sticking to the mainstream
athletic sports and f’ocusing manufacturing on
improvements, Nike decided to venture into
alternative sports by manufacturing the "casual"
or "skate’’ shoe. These are the lighter, smaller
suede and canvas shoes more commonly made
by Etnies, Vans and Airwalk.
These. smaller shoe. companies, among others,
sponsor riders, provide. skate parks and donate
equipment to their customers. They have been in
the. alternative sport business for years and they
know what their doing.
One of them went the. extra mile. In an
attempt to keep alternative sport shoes "alternative.," Consolidated Skateboards has launched an
all-out attack on Nike. Consolidated has
designed stickers, shirts and advertisements
that say "Don’t Do It." The. phrase is a catchy
knock on Nike’s slogan "Just Do It."
Consolidated, like myself, just wants Nike. to
leave. us alone. People who seek alternative
sports also seek alternative gear.
Doug Burkhardt is the Spartan Daily assistant
entertainment / lifest.vir editor
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Comic relief: laughing better than crying
Idon’t know about you, but I have a
sure-fire approach to which newspapers I read.
It’s one I’ve followed for many years,
and it’s an approach I know is shared by
a few friends and even a college. dean.
It’s simple, too. I open the paper to the
comics, and if I don’t like what I see, that
paper’s finished.
It could win the Pulitzer with news
reporting, but if I don’t see at least two
pages of tiny boxes with little pictures,
I’m just not happy.
For example, the San Francisco
Chronicle offers its readers nine comics.
However, the Mercury News offers about
26. I’ll give you one guess where my 35
cents is going.
There are some people who are putting down this
paper right now or at least looking for something
else to read, but there an. some of you out then. who
know just what I mean.
For some of us, comics are what got us into reading newspapers in the first place. There’s something
about comics. Maybe it’s that they offer a little something for everybody, or maybe it’s just that Sometimes we need a little break from the headlines that
scream FIRE, DEATH or MURDER on the front
page. Whatever it is, though, the newspapers just
wouldn’t be the same without them.
I remember the first time I ever picked up a
newspaper. A friend of mine used to pick up the
paper every day just to read "Hagar the Horrible."
Just to see what the. fuss was all about, I went looking for the comics page myself
I was hooked. Twenty years later, as my friends
fight over the sports section or the. front page’,! head
straight for Non Sequitur.
Now, I’ll be the first to admit that the comic page
is not what it used to be.
A few years back three of the greatest comics of
all time dropped out of sight. Berkeley Breathed’s
"Bloom County" (later called "Outland"), Bill
Watterson’s "Calvin and Hobbes" and Gary Larson’s
"Farsidv" all pulled their strips off the comic pages
of America, claiming the Size and space limit at ions

that were being imposed were unreasonable, They were tired, they claimed, of
seeing their favorite. characters being
shrunken to postage stamp size.
However, while readers lost the daily
story line of these greats, the insipid and
stupid strips lived on.
"Garfield," for example, is about as
funny as a gunshot wound, but somehow
Jim Davis has managed to go 20 years
recycling the same ()Id, lame jokes. Just
what is so funny about a cat that hates
Monday and loves lasagna I don’t know,
but somebody out there sure loves it.
And how about "Blondie?" Just how
funny is a rude, selfish, inconsiderate and
constantly late boob like Dagwood
Bumstead?
But fur those of us who don’t see the humor in
running over the mailman, new cartoons have come
out to try to fill the void of Watterson, Larson and
Breathed.
"Dilbert" is the most recent comic to rise to fame.
It’s probahly no SU rprise to anyone in the Silicon
Valley why a comic strip about a computer geek
(who often wonders what the morons in management are thinking) would do so well.
And just like there is something in the comics for
everyone, there’s also a comic for everyone. The
newly married can often find parodies of themselves
in "Bliss," while those who have been married a
while might see themselves in "For Better or For
Worse," or maybe "Sally Forth."
Those who are convinced they are surrounded by
idiots will probably enjoy "Non Sequitur."
Those who have a family might appreciate
"Foxtrot" or "Rose is Rose."
Even for those of you who are just outright weird,
you’ll find something to enjoy in "Robotman," or
maybe "Mother Goose and Grimm."
So for those of you who are maybe wound a little
too tight and think the comics are just fin- kids, take
another peek. You might even find something there
for yourself At least it’s better than another day of
FIRE, DEATH and MURDER.
Scott Shacy is the Spartan Daily managing editor
His column appears every Thursday.

Spoiled students discover true cost of paying for paper
The free ride on Washington
Squan. Ii all’s paper train is over
Last week the computer lab there
began charging students 15 cents for
every page they printed.
The decision was met with some
criticism by students who were
upset because they now had to fork
over cash for a previously free service.
Those. students should get over it.
Students seem to have taken this
hospitable service of free printouts
as something they had coming to
them I lowever, like someone who
keeps receiving something they didn’t earn, they forgot the favor being
done for them.
What students should realize is
15 cents for copies is cheap in comparison to what they’ll find off campus.
A quick trip down to your local

Kinko’s will cost
you a minimum
of 50 cents for
every print. That
means to print a
20-page paper on campus will run
you $3.
Ti, have the same paper printed at
Kinko’s would cost you an extra $7.
Students should consider the 15
cents per page a perk of their normally low status.
They shouldn’t be criticizing the
computer lab for implementation of
the. current pricing structure, either.
Students have brought this on
themselves.
If the ability to get free printouts
was that important, students should
have responded to the computer
lab’s pleas to conserve on paper.
They could have done this simply by

voluntarily limiting the. 1111M her of times
they printed a
docu ment.
According to Rhonda Rudd, manager of the computer labs, students
were wasting as much as 60 to 100
pieces of paper to get it good copy of
their paper.
Some people may not consider
this to be any gnat loss, but when
considering the high number of students using the computer labs, the
cost in paper and toner and the wear
and tear on the machines, the price
quickly adds up.
Students also have been complaining about the method of paying
for their copies.
The current method requires stu
dents to use their white 11) cards.

EDITORIAL
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The black strip on the hack of the
card allows students to put money
onto the. card, which then allows
them to print their papers.
Many students have complained
about the. inconvenience of this.
Tough. You get what you pay for.
If you want quick, friendly service, go to Kinko’s and be prepared to
open your wallets.
If you want cheap copies, you
might have. to he a little inconvenienced.
The. current system allows the
computer lab to keep track of the
amount of paper students go
through and to make. sun. the. lab is
compensated for it.
Anyone. who thinks that is asking
too much is seriously deluding themselves.
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Uncle Sam has logical reason for silence
his is in regard to Asa
Bexell’s article on the transporation of napalm published
April 23.
If the general public was
capable of any logical reasoning,
they would reject the idea of
having the government transfer
a lethal chemical through their
neighborhoods that could potentially destroy anything within a
five-mile radius and asphyxiate
any living thing within a 10mile radius.
Fortunately for us, the majority of the general public has
that capability.
But then the government
would be tempted to ship it
through the air, again facing the

Computer lab charge: fair at 5 cents a page
T use

the Washington Square
1 Hall’s computer lab a lot, and
since 1995 I’ve seen it grow and
change from being inefficient to
becoming less inefficient; however, it continues to mature.
Although I would like the
hours to be extended - open at
7 a.m. on weekdays and close at
9 p.m. on weekends - users
must be charged for their printouts to help share in offsetting
the costs, but they should not be
charged 15 cents a page.
A new ink cartridge can print
at least 2,500 to 4,000 pages.
Conservatively, 15 cents times
2,500 is $375. More than

enough money is left over to buy
an ink cartridge and five reams
of paper, even if purchased at or
above retail prices.
Students cannot afford to pay
15 cents a page. The quality of
work will be affected by those
who, like myself, use the computer lab primarily to write
papers.
Writing is a repeated process
of editing, revising and reflecting, which I do up to 10 times a
paper before I’m satisfied with
my final draft.
The writing process cannot
always be done staring endlessly at a monitor, and some users

Today

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Weekly meeting at 8 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Costanoan Room.
For more information, call Will at
(408) 294-4249.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12:10 - 12:35
p.m. at the corner of San Carlos
and 10th streets (across from
dorms). For more information, call
Ginny at 1408) 938-1610.
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Free introductory lecture: "The
Tone Scale" at 7:30 p.m. at 410
Cambridge Ave., Suite C, Palo Alto.
For more information, call Joe
Feshback at 1650) 853-0602.
DELTA LAMBDA KAPPA
Lesbian sorority meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the Old Spaghetti Factory.
For more information, call Beckie
at 14081 864-2190.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL ALLIANCE
Planning for upcoming events at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Guadalupe Room. For more information, call Juan Ramos at (408)
456-5058.
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Discussion for those interested
in a career in accounting at 5 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Council
Chambers. For more information,
call Maribel at (408) 294-3667.
METEOROLOGY DEPARTMENT
Presentation by Dr. Peter F.
Lester: "Meteorology at SJSU. 1959
1997" from 12 - 1:30 p.m in
Duncan Hall, Room 615. For more

Michael C. Macarelli
philosophy/communication
studies

various reasons, whether it be
apathy, a "need-to-know" basis,
etc. The government knows this,
and it assumes, for public safety, that every citizen is of the
first persuasion and doesn’t tell
us "the real deal" for fear of
mass paranoia and political
upheavals.
How many times have you
not told someone something
because they’d start a verbal
conflict?
Put yourself in the government’s shoes.
Isaac Grover
computer engineering

Students: take advantage of campus fitness

Sparta Guide
ART EXHIBITION
"Centric," an installation by
Bernd Behr, from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. in
the Art Building, Gallery 5. For
more information, call Bernd Behr
at (408) 977.1901.

cannot afford to pay 15 cents a
page for a copy of their draft.
Justly and fairly, the price
should be Scents a page. If $125
is not enough to buy an ink cartridge and five reams of paper,
then our great learning institution and our great state should
subsidize the difference if they
are concerned about the level
and quality of education of their
students, as they profess.

"permission from the general
public" issue, and once again,
running up against a brick wall
created by those of us who can
logically reason.
I have no doubt that I have
passed many dangerous things
on the freeway, given all the
trucks I’ve driven by. A small
warhead can be packed into a
standard-sized van, and so what
dangers can be packed into a
semi-truck? And how many of
those have you seen on the
road?
The basic fact is there are
always going to be people who
wish to be informed for fear of
their lives, and there are always
going to be people who don’t for

information, call the Meteorology
Department at (408) 924-5200.

PRE-MED CLUB
Mandatory last club meeting at
12:30 p.m. in Duncan Hall, Room
345. For more information, call Shu
at (4081 938-0581.
SAN JOSE HILLEL
Israeli wine anal cheese tasting
at 6 p.m. at Hine! House. For more
information, call Aaron Forkash at
1408) 289-9957.
SJSU THEATRE
"A Day in Hollywood/A Night in
the Ukraine" at 7 p.m. in the
University Theatre in Hugh Gillis
Hall at Fifth and San Fernando
streets. For more information, call
Mary Gibboney at (4081924-4555.
SOCIETY OF LATINO ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS
"End of the Year Banquet" with
keynote speaker Ron Gonzales,
candidate for Mayor of San Jose at
6 p.m at the Sunnyvale Hilton Inn.
For more information, call Monica
de la Torre at (408) 364-0957.
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Thalassemia testing this week
from 9 a.m. - noon and 1 - 3 p.m.
for students I free) and SJSU
employees ($15). For more information, call Dr. Battle at (408) 9246117.
Eating disorders support group
from 4:30 5:30 p.m. in the Health
Building, Room 208. Newcomers
always welcome. For more information, call Nancy Black at (408) 9246118.
THE LISTENING WHIR
"SJSU Collegium Musicum,"
music of the Middle Ages and
Renaissance played on authentic
instruments from 12
- 1:15 p to
in the Music Building’s Concert
Hall For more information, call
1408) 924-4631.

VEGETARIAN CLUB
"Festival of India" from 10 a.m. 3 p.m. in Seventh Street Plaza. For
more information, call Fong Daniel
Moua at 1408) 924-8238.

regard to Peggy Flynn’s
In
article on finding a health
club to serve your needs (April
27) I wanted to add a bit of pertinent information.
The article was well written
and covered many important
aspects of selecting a reputable
exercise facility. Surprisingly,
there was no mention made of
the facilities that students
already have access to, the ones
for which they have already
paid their membership fees, and
the ones that were created to
serve them.
I am speaking, of course, of
the
Associated
Students
Campus Recreation Programs
and
the
Event
Center
Recreation Facility. Let’s take a
minute to rate these programs
by Flynn’s appropriate criteria:
Proximity: What could be
closer than here on campus?
The Event Center is central to
nearly every building and parking garage on campus, perfect
for all types of students.
’Crowd Pleaser: The Event

Friday
CHINESE CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP
Farewell from 2:30 - 5 p.m. in
Business Classrooms, Room 124.
For more information, call Esther
Mar at (408) 298-4693.
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Free film: "Orientation" at 7:30
p.m. at 80 E. Rosemary St. For
more information, call Ilene at
(408) 441-6661.
SJSU THEATRE
"A Day in Hollywood/A Night in
the Ukraine" at 7 p.m. in the
University Theatre in Hugh Gillis
Hall at Fifth and San Fernando
streets. For more information, call
Mary Gibboney at 1408, 924-4555.
STARS ON ICE
Ice skating with children who
have disabilities from 4 - 5 p.m. at
the Ice Centre of San Jose.
Volunteers are needed. For more
information. call Pamela Nail at
1925 ) 43244707.

SOME OF OUR
STUDENTS ARE
STAR PUPILS.

SJSU THEATRE
"A Day in Hollyw
I/A Night in
the Ikraine" at 7 p m in the
University Theatre in Hugh Gillis
Hall at Fifth and San Fernand/I
streets For more information. call
Mary Gibboney at 14081 924-4555.
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already paid for these services.
No hard sell, sign here or lose
the opportunity, do-it-now mentality. We are here to serve
every day (including weekends),
will provide you with any educational information you may
require and are continually
updating and improving our
service (check out the new
healthy recipes section on our
web page.)
For the future we are looking
on
to
add
classes
Stretching/Yoga, Boxareobics,
and an Introduction to Weights
class in a small group setting,
just to name a few.
So save the $35-50 dollars a
month that a health club will
cost you (plus initiation and
other fees) and take advantage
of your ASCR programs and
Event Center. Make it your personal choice.
Matt McNamara
ASCR Fitness and
Adventures Director

Saturday
CENTER FOR BEETHOVEN STUDIES
Piano concert by John O’Conor
at 8 p.m. in the Music Building’s
Concert Hall. Pre -concert lecture at
7 p.m. For more information, call
Pat Elliott at 1404) 924-4590.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge
to students, faculty and staff The deadline
/or entries is 1111011,flint’ days beliore desired
publication date. Entry forms are available
in the Spartan Daily Office. Space restric
tams may require editing of submissions.
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Center and ASCR programs
cater to the students, staff and
faculty of the SJSU community.
That is targeted focus.
’You Get What You Pay For:
currently ASCR is offering 28
hours per week of Group
Exercise classes (aerobics,
water fitness, Jazzerstep etc.).
We have some of the finest
instructors in the area (many of
whom teach at area clubs too),
and we offer a variety of times
to meet any schedule. All of this
for less than the cost of a
month’s membership at most
clubs.
’ How Old Are You?: The
Event center has only been
open for nine years, and the
ASCR programs have been in
operation since 1990.
Have It Your Way: All of the
ASCR Group Exercise Leaders
are nationally certified, knowledgeable in many areas of fitness and health and are easily
accessible.
’ The Tour/Sale: What sale?
You (the students of SJSU) have

Administrative Internship
Are you an energetic. innovative and highly motivated
individual looking for a diverse and challenging position?
The Department of Biochemistry at Stanford University
Medical School is looking for two recent graduates who
are comfortable with word processors, spreadsheets and
the Web to help U5 in event planning, student tracking and
general administrative activities. These positions offer
flexibility and beg for creativity, innovation, and
administrative flair; they pay well and offer excellent
benefits. Obtain administrative experience within a young
and exciting research environment, coupled with
mentorship and tremendous career development
opportunities Interested? Tell us about yourselfl
Write to:
The Chairman, Department of Biochemistry
Stanford University School of Medicine
Stanford. CA 94305-5307

(ALL 110W TO Pt 6ISTD
(40o)q7/-0725

Accredited Graduate Programs
for Working Professionals
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Be An Angel!!

Donate Eggs!
If you are 21-28 yrs,
healthy, bright &
responsible.
Call Stephanie @FFC
Also special need for
Asian Donors
1-800-939-6886
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’Les Mis’ brings passion to big screen
By Susan Shaw
Stall Wriwr

Your guide to
movies, concerts
and events for the
coming week.
Enjoy.
Thursday, April 30
Pop-style punk comes to the
Edge in Palo Alto is Salmon.
Tribal Disco Noise, Insolence
and Your Precious You come
together for a benefit for
Amnesty International. Just
think, as you run around the
pit like a jackass, elbowing
and kicking everyone smaller
than yourself the money you
spent at the di or will be benefiting
an
international
Ii uman rights organization
that would probably frown on
your behavior. Oh well, just
have a drink and forget the
Irony
Thursday, April 30 to
120
Saturday, May 2
Iflchm ’5’ 1-20 inches of cleavage
power’ I ’ryst al Storm and her
amazing 120 inch bust come
to the Ka Eat Club to dazzle
men and le;ive them drooling
id ii its.
fu ri lusty
pawing
through their pockets for that
last, elusive dollar bill. Are
they real. or are they
Memorex’) If you go. come and
tell me. please.
Saturday, May 2
you like sweat and baby oil’
Does the thought of bulbous
flesh turn you on? !lave you
ever seen a grown man
naked? If the answer is
thin come to the San
Francisco Pro Bodybuilding
cm uripoit ion at Maritime Hall
You’ll see large men and
WIHnen who could easily kick
your ass, if only they could
catch you without setting
their inner thighs on fire.
Sunday. May 3
Rolauls! My kingdom
for a Itolaids The Fourth
Annual Great Salsa Taste-off
conies to the Santa Cruz
Wharf to put a twinkle in
your iyu. and a tire in your
stool Buy a gallon of milk
and head fur the habanero
salsa for a Porta Potty good
time

Photo ,.)1J)

Tuesday, May 5
Throw
a Mexican flag on the hood of
your Mustang 5 0 and head
downtown. ’cause it’s the Ti ’at
()Iwo de Mayo There’s going
to be lots of guys and girls
cruising and lots of hot,
sweaty. nervous cops
Tori
Tuesday, May 5
Amos, the diva of slow boring
music with a message, will
spread tidings of happiness at
the
Fillmore
in
San
Francisco. David Poe, whoever he is, opens for Miss Amos
and he’s probably just as
upbeat as she is.
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REVIEW
It appears wonien on the big
screen are giving utm trying to
find sex and love in the same
guy.
A new genre has arrived on
tho
that of
straight female /gay male buddy
Vieers first witnessed
this when "Nly Best Friend’s
Wedding- debuted his) year and
Julia Roberts chose Rupert
EviTett as the gay man of her
dreams.
In "Object of My Affection,Jennifer Aniston iiud Paul Rudd
are Nina iind George. i starcrossid couple who coincidentally are both looking for the same
thing
a sensitive miuili in their
respect ivu’ bellS
In
hIS
Aniston plays
it Brooklyn social worker who
ha, a NIS111411.1111,11-4
ste(idY

FINAL WEEK,
THE
BUTCHER POST COITUM
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The film leaves iiii-xplamed why
she puts up with him in the first
place When Nina meets George
Paid Rudd
the stepbrother in
-rimless-. at a snobbish dinner
party. III,
,trike a receptive
chord George is seductively
sweet but
no bones about

CINEBAR

,.",k11,04,

eu,

his sexual preference.. Ile has
just been dumped by his own
caveman unconvincingly portrayed by Tim Daly.
The next thing you know
Nina is pregnant and decides
George would be an ideal mate
and daddy, so she kicks Vince to
the curb. The two shell-shocked
veterans of the love wars join
forces, but each have different
ideas of where this idyll will take
them. Nina and George’s friendship shows camaraderie, is often
more complicated than sex.
While Nina is content to bask in
domestic bliss with George, his
testosterone is rearing its ugly
head and he goes on a hunk
hunt.

Nina’s character is puzzling to
the audience. A devoted social
worker, one doubts she is
unaware of adequate contraceptive techniques, so her pregnancy hardly seems accidental.
Also, unless a woman is completely naive, she has to know a
gay man is riot to going to flip
back to women, regardless what
the Religious Right would have
us believe. The film momentarily
toys with the notion of the two
shai ing more than just an
embrace, but a phone call interrupts the would-be lovers just as
the going gets hot and heavy. Too
bad that would have provided
an intriguing twist in the film.
A pivotal scene is the confrontation between the two,
when Nina realizes her love will
remain unrequited. The charismatic Rudd gives a strong performance as he is torn between
telling Nina what she wants to
hear or what he feels is his
truth.
This romantic drama benefits

Where Fraternit
Sororitith Meet!

from a good ensemble cast,
including Alan Alda and Nigel
Hawthorne, but it fails in its
desire. to show how today’s dating scene is fraught with je,rils.
The relationship bet weer) the

TWIllnefil

two leads falls short of depicting
any reality most viewers are
familiar with. This leaves the
audience wanting more, but like
Nina, it text is doomed tel frustration.
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April 30th - 6:00 PM
' The Hillel House
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SPIKE AND MIKE’Sfi
ALL NEW FOR 1998
FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION-,

COME TO THE HILLEL HOUSE (213 5. OUTH 12-TH ST.) AND PARTArE IN THIS RARE
OPPORTUNITY TO SAMPLE AN E)(TIZODINARY SELECTION OF IMPORTED ISRAELI %NINES AND

SHOOTING
FISH
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ISRAELI WINE AND CHEESE TASTING
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Cermitt Fox
Photo u
George (Paul Rudd) and Nina (Jennifer Aniston) share a beautifully
tender moment in "The Object of My Affection."

Happy 50th Birthday Israel!
Come help us celebrate with an

PLUSH NEW SEATS’ DOLBY SR STEREO’
STEVE MARTINA CAMPBELL SCOTT

TOWNE

as he had, "a father who was a
thief and a mother who was a
whore."
Javert is the exact opposite of
Valjean. Where Valjean believes
in the goodness of man, Javert
believes everyone is inherently
bad. Therefore, he is incapable of
conceiving that Valjean could be
a reformed man.
Javert’s bitterness is underscored in a scene with Fantine
(Uma Thurman), Neeson’s love
interest in the film, who after
losing her job, is forced into prostitution and is subsequently
arrested. August ensures we
know about Javert’s history
before his vicious exchange with
Fantine to lend the scene weight
and ensure the audience is on
board for what predictably
comes next Valjean’s intervention.
A person’s ability to reform,
and the idea that most people
deserve a second chance at
redemption, are intentionally
enhanced by Rafael Yglesias,
who adapted the script for the
film, according to Columbia
Pictures. Yglesias does a fine job
whittling down the long novel to
focus on the relationships.
However, some relettionhips are
so abbreviated they test credibility. For example, Valjean, after
knowing Fantine tier only a few
days, falls madly in love with her

A DRINKING pF,rsort’S bar!
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’Object’ filled with affection; short on reality

INA 111,11II,

Sunday, May 1
The
de Mayo Parade &
TN.,
Festival will run rampant at
Discoverv Mf.adow and downtown San .1e for your enjoyment The parade starts at 9
it tn., th, festival at 10 am
and the net at 8 p iii There
will be hod, entertainment
and tear gas for everyone.
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Liam Neeson stars as Valjean and Claire Danes is his love interest’s
daughter. Cosette. in "Les Miserables." Cosette has just convinced
Valjean to leave the convent where he has spent the last eight years.

In the new movie production
of "Les Miserables," Danish
director Bille August is continuing the course charted by the
industry last year with films like
"Washington
and
"Emma"
Square" bringing 19th century literature to the masses.
Viewers shouldn’t ask if this
goal has been accomplished with
integrity when they see Victor
Hugo’s epic novel on the big
screen this is Hollywood, after
all. The question should be, is it
entertaining?
The answer is "yes."
The plot is familiar to anyone
forced to read the 1.000-pluspage novel in junior high: Jean
Valjean (Liam Neeson) is condemned to life in prison for stealing a loaf of bread. He meets his
antagonist Javert (Geoffrey
Rush), a prison guard, while
serving his sentence in a rock
quarry. He escapes and eventually finds himself in the town of
Vigau, where he begins as a
laborer and eventually works
himself up to become the
wealthy and respected mayor of
the town, a religious man known
for his kindness and generosity.
Javert becomes the new police
inspector in the town, failing at
first to recognize Valjean, until
he becomes more sure, and then
unsure. It is actually Valjean
who gives himself away.
Javert is a bitter, angry man
with a lot of what we would call
"baggage" in the 20th century. In
one scene, he tells Valjean that
he would consider his own parents unworthy citizens of Vigau

(their scenes together are as tender as a long-married couple)
and promises to take care of her
young daughter, Cosette, whom
he’s never met.
The adult Cosette’s (played by
Claire Danes) love affair with
the young revolutionary, Marius,
is also not entirely convincing.
Are we supposed to believe this
girl is so dense she’d wander into
a bad neighborhood and fall
madly in love with the first guy
she sees? And then continue the
relationship even though it
means possible death or at least
life imprisonment for Valjean?
Danes does, however, play the
role of the wide-eyed ingenue
very well.
The casting here is pretty
much right on the mark,
although the viewer will likely
wish Liam Neeson didn’t go
around looking quite so tortured.
Uma Thurman is also ably cast
as the waifish and ailing
Fantine.
Meanwhile, Geoffrey Rush in
the role of Javert endorses the
theory that the best acting roles
in movies are the villains. Rush
is perhaps best known as
Australian film prodigy David
Helfgott in the movie "Shine." He
shines in this performance as
well.
"Les Miserables" is a gorgeous-looking film. The entire
production is luminous, with the
characters and costumes seeming to emit their own light
against the bleakness (a
metaphor for les miserables).
Overall, it’s a good film that
moves surprisingly fast for its
129-minute run time.

Free
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‘Nomo’ DH for pitcher
LOS ANGELES (AP) The
stoic look didn’t stand a chance.
Hideo Nomo, a .128 hitter, broke
into a grin as he rounded third
base. Finally, he had a home run
in the major leagues.
"That’s the first time I’ve seen
him smile on the field in a long
time," Dodgers catcher Mike
Piazza said.
Nomo’s shot off Jose Mercedes
on Tuesday night landed in the
left-field bullpen. The solo homer
capped a six-run rally in the seventh inning that gave Los
Angeles a 6-3 victory over the
Milwaukee Brewers.
"He never hit it that far,"
Dodgers
outfielder
Raul
Mondesi said. "Everybody was
surprised."
Added manager Bill Russell:
"He always said he wanted to hit

a home run in the major leagues.
He kept his bat, took it out of the
bat rack. It was nice to see a
smile on his face."
Nomo liked his work with the
bat, but knows full well it’s his
arm that’s important.
"I was very happy about the
home run," he said through an
interpreter. "But my goal is
every game to go out and throw
nine innings. As a pitcher, all I
can do is go out and hold the
team down, and that’s what I did
tonight."
Russell said the home run
was no fluke. However, he
added, Nomo just happened to
swing right where Mercedes
threw the fastball.
"He does it in batting practice
all the time, he can hit it that
far," Russell said.

Irish swimmer targeted in
’urine doctoring’ scheme

Chrt, Rth.%

Brian Forman dives back to first base beating the tag of St. Mary’s
first baseman Travis Kermode in the sixth inning of Tuesday night’s

Spin tan Daily

game. St. Mary’s did have a successful pickoff at second base earlier
in the game. The Spartans won the game 2-1.

Pamus hurls a gem; SJSU wins
Masterful three-hit
performance earns
tie for SJSU season
record with 12 W’s
By Jeremiah Oshan
Staff Writer

Javier Pamus looked like a
man who was out to prove a
point Tuesday night.
And judging from his pitching
line, he did.
The ace of the Spartan pitching staff racked up a career high
12 strikeouts, threw a no-hitter
for 5 2/3 innings, walked two and
shut out his opponents en route
to his 12th victory of the season
tying a school record.
San Jose State University’s
baseball team needed every
pitch and anything less may not
have been enough. The Spartans
squeaked out a 2-0 victory over
the St. Mary’s College Gaels
behind Pamus’ three-hitter.

AEII

"That’s up there with his best
performances," said catcher
Mike Wright, who does most of
the catching for Pamus and
whose second sacrifice contributed to the second run. "His
fastball and slider were really
working tonight."
Making the effort more important, Pamus was coming off one
of the worst performances of his
college career.
Against Western Athletic
Conference rival San Diego
State, Pamus was spotted a 4-0
lead going into the third inning.
He didn’t see the fourth. Pamus
was tagged for eight hits, eight
earned runs and four walks,
leading the way to a 13-9 loss.
"We wanted to get him back in
there and re-establish his confidence for the (weekend) series
against Fresno (State)," coach
Sam Piraro said.
From the first batter until the
last Pamus showed there would
not be a repeat performance of
his last start.
Daniel Donohue led off the

runner was forced to retreat
back to first, ending the threat.
"If we’re up by one (Lewis( has
to be playing further in," Piraro
said. "That second run was
huge."
Despite Pamus’ performance,
the final score was a lot closer
than a game against a team
allowing almost seven runs a
game probably should have
been.
Three of the four pitchers the
Spartans faced came in with
ERAs over eight.
It wasn’t that the Spartans
couldn’t figure out the Gaels
pitching, theyslasiii6a hit and runners in scoring position in every
inning. The problem was they
were 2 -for-16 when runners
advanced past second base and
stranded 11 runners on base.
"We struck out way too much,"
said Piraro, who added that he
would have liked to pull Pamus
in the fifth or sixth inning with a
big lead. "We can’t do that this
weekend or we’ll get our butts
kicked."
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game by watching a called third
strike and ended the game
bouncing out weakly to the second baseman.
Through five innings Pamus
had faced the minimum number
of batters. Jeff Hebert was the
only person to reach base and
was erased on a double-play. No
one advanced past second for the
Gaels and only two even got that
far for the entire game.
"I just knew I had to keep battling," said Pamus, who confirmed suspicions that he spent
time in the mystical "zone." "I
wanted to just keep it close."
The one close call for Pamus
did not come until the final
inning.
With a runner on first and one
out, Jeff Fuller drove a ball to
deep center field. The ball carried all the way to the warning
track and looked like it would
fall in for an extra -base hit
which would have scored one
and put another runner in scoring position. But Scott Lewis
made a leaping grab and the

2404 Stevens
Creek Blvd
(408) 293-5000
free Parking

Now only

$69.00

professor

Jacuzzi
King-size
Beds
Free Hot
Breakfast
27" TV’s
with VCR

Pe, D J 0 an attorney
who has worked with

students at SJSU & who knows
how important your reputatuion and

INSURANCE Problem
CONTRACT Problem
INJURED or Hurt 7

Includes
Large
In -room

financial problems are to you and
your future .

The Law
Form of

Assoc
Professtonal Aggressive Legal Services
Time Payment Plans no fee contingency plans

I -888-441-I LAW
Food Fees
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1APANSSE RESTAURANT

PROVIDING YOU WITH
THE BEST IN:
Sashimi
Teriyaki
Sushi Bar
Tempura

"CLEVER, FUNNY AND EXTREMELY CHARMING
’Fish’ is definitely worth catching."
romt14111,[11

"Captivating. Kate Beckinsale
has the no nonsense
impudence of the young
Audrey Hepburn."

181
SATURDAY
MAY 2
10 AM
SIMPKINS STADIUM CENTER
PRACTICE FIELD
(next to Spartan Stadium)

»FREE ADMISSION..

MIAMI 111111A,

15% OFF

PREVIEW:

ANY LUNCH
DINKR 1/2 PRICc

THE 1998 SPARTANS
i THE NEW SPARTAN MASCOT

ono Omar antra, is nil. pric
gelalidall1/2 pries oi ’gum ot
Nome Wyo. Illieluttes Sushi a la cari
OM Clow rar waft
OPEN
Mon-Thure Lunch 11 30 Dinner 500-9 30
Friday
Lunch 11 30 Dinner 5 00-10 00
Saturday Lunch It 30 Dinner 530 7000
5 00 pm 9 00 pm
Sunday
ORDER TO GO (408) 243-8282
FAX (408) 243-8099
447 Stevens Creek Blvd
Woodhams Center/Santa Clara
%NAV Ztp2 corrvbeyerea/minamisushi

SPRING FOOTBALL GAME

"The first must see
British flick since
’The Full Monty’!"

Lennon said Smith had not
been given details of any specific allegation.
"The perpetrator is not identified, nor is the manner of the
‘manipulation or adulteration’
specified,’ he said. "At this particular time Michelle has not
had a positive result within the
meaning of FINA’s regulations."
Werner said Smith had 14
days to respond and may
request a test on the B sample,
taken at the same time as the
disputed A sample.
The investigation would try
to determine who tampered
with the sample and how it was
done. The matter would then go
to FINA’s drug panel.
"It is an open sanction for
manipulation so it up to the
FINA doping panel to decide,
from zero to life,’ Werner said.
"If we decide to go to the FINA
doping panel then they take
over the case. So it is a matter
of a month, two months before
it goes through any further
action."
Smith was at the center of
drug allegations during the
Atlanta Olympics when she
made phenomenal progress to
win the 400 freestyle, 200 individual medley and 400 individual medley.
Irish Swimming Association
president, Mary O’Malley, said
that because of so much past
speculation about Smith "that
had proved to be untrue," the
organization was awaiting further details from FINA before
commenting.

Call Jeff Kallis

EVICTED

CHEATED
SCREWED

1611d
Savet

The perfect weekend getaway".

0141.1t%

FIRED’

*thin Mirka* of
WI Student
geP91’.,,.(DI

Irish
(AP)
SYDNEY
swimmer Michelle Smith,
hounded by drug rumors since
winning three gold medals in
the Atlanta Olympics, is being
investigated over the "possible
manipulation" of a urine sample.
The international swimming
federation (FINA) said today
that Smith could face a suspension or lifetime ban if found
guilty of tampering with an
out-of-competition drug test.
FINA honorary secretary
Gunnar Werner said the sample comes from a January test.
He said no drugs were found in
the sample, although it did contain "something special.’
"We suspect it is a possible
manipulation," he said.
At a news conference in
Dublin, Ireland, Smith said she
was "appalled" by the accusations and would fight any
attempt by FINA to suspend
her.
"I have no intention of taking this lying down and I have
no intention of being bullied
any organization, national or
international," Smith said.
"I am innocent of these
charges, I am appalled at the
manner in which they have
been leaked into the public
domain and I intend fully
defending them, if necessary,
all to the way to the
International Sports Court in
Switzerland."
After reading her statement,
she declined to answer questions on the instructions of
lawyer Peter Lennon. Earlier,

l THE FIGHTING SJSU MARCHING BAND
plus...

Employment Opportunities in
Tax Auditing and Tax
Compliance
Are you interested in a challenging
position with the California State
Board of Equalization as a lax
Auditor or a Business Tax Compliance
Representative’
The Board of Equalization is
recruiting for qualified individuals for
employment as:
Tax Auditors to conduct anti/or
review moderately difficult audits of
businesses subject to thc Business Tax
Laws administered hy the Board of
Equalization or
Busioess Tax Compliance
Representatives to perform tax
compliance, collections, licensing
and enforce Business fax Laws
administered by the Board of
Equalization.
Monthly Salary
lax Auditor: $2423 - $3602
Business Tax Compliance
Representative: $2423 - $1602
Vacancies exist in various locations in
California. Excellent benefits package
includes: sick halve, vacation,
retirement, health, dental and vision
For more information, contact
Norberto Amoranto at the Board of
Equalization at (408)277-R252
Job Line: (916) 322-9703
Exam Line. (9161323-518O
or visit us on -lineal
www.boe.c.a.gov

,* THE SPARTAN SPIRIT SQUAD

WA C
;

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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the California State Board of
Equalintion is an equal opportunity
employer

SPORTS
SJSU golf brings up rear WAC GOLF SCOREBOARD

Thursday, Aim il 30, 1998
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F.-foie -In -one paces
Hen ry, ICU to WA
tournament win
over UNLV Rebels
Its Nicholas Boer
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\1111.tic Conference
men -It tournanient
11,1.1 .0 the neiv l’oppy Ridge
in Livermore. the 16
three (la\ tournament
1..tiii
.plickl turned into a hatil.
het iveeti defending champion
afid
l’exas l’hrist ran
the Vile. ersitv cit Nev.ida
Veg ts
1.N1.\* had Iiimed a one
stroke lead nI
ing day to live
..arok..- hi Tue-dav and II /liked
ii

}1\

oil Iii..r(1111L2.
\
I !Icy

liad it in
bag
lint as the sun was overhead
liegan scratching itivay at
l’NIX’s lead and by- early afternoon had a sh.)rt leail.
ii

I’hat’s

when TCU star J.J. half and went on to the champiI h airy sank a hole-m -one on the onships, said this year was a
building period for SJSU.
hole.
He finished with a 77th-place
-I km A the tournament was
very close," Henry said. It was 2:37, firing rounds of 79, 80 and
78.
Illy first hole -in -one To (I() it at
"We lost our top three players
that level, when it is. that close
last year," he said. Our coach
tinbelieVabler Henry, whose
207 11 -onilir- par i final score has done a great job, but we have
over the 54 boles was tops fbr the a very young team."
The only digits higher at
Ii urnament. said the excellent
play of his teammates is vhat Poppy Ridge than on the
Spartans scorecards were the
kept him f)cosed.
but
temperatures,
"\N’hen you hear other guys soaring
are playing well, you feed off McGowan said that the team had
played over half as rounds in the
that.- he said.
1.ntbrt Unatl.ly. it can work the rain and that the heat was the
other way around. according to tme bright spot of the whole tour( ’had Niel owan, a senior, playing nament.
The Spartans best combined
his final tournament for the
score was Steve Grier’s 222. He
Spart ans.
finished tied flir 33rd place. The
"I played pretty had,
lowan s;iid. "It’s tough. You best 18 hole score went to Ted
have tour other guys that are Bakelas, who shot a 71 on the
first day.
depending in you."
TCU won the tournament
( letting discouraged, however,
is exactly what a successful with a team score of 851. with
UNIX finishing second at 856
golfer cannot afford to du.
"N’ou have to have a short and SJSU pulling up the rear
memorv in golf: NIctiowan said. with a 915.
Other SJSU finishers includ"It’s one of those games when 90
percent of it is in your head. You ed Bakelas with a 11 -over-par,
can’t hold on to these (negative) 227 which put him in a tie for
55th. Joseph Lucidi wound up
feelings. shooting rounds of
McGowan, who played at the with a 229
same tournament last year when 76, 74 iind 79. Trent Tessler was
the Spartans finished in the top last with a 27-over 243.

TEAM COMPETITION

SCHOOL
Texas Christian University
University Nevada-Las Vegas

DAY 1

DAY 2

278
277

University of New Mexico
Southern Methodist University

285
293

292
288
287
283

16TH

Colorado State University
San Jose State University

288
298

285
306

PLACE
1ST
T-2ND
T-2ND
4TH
T-5TH
T-5TH
T-7TH
T-7TH
T-7TH
33RD
55TH
62ND
77TH
BOTH

PLAYER/SCHOOL
J.J. Henry TCU
Bill Lunde UNLV
Hank Kuehne SMU
Nigel Spence Colorado St.
Chris Well New Mexico
Ryan King Fresno St.
James Stewart San Diego St.
Ralph Gemoets Texas -El Paso
Sal Spallone TCU
Steve Grier SJSU
SJSU
Ted Bakelas
Joseph Lucidi SJSU
SJSU
Chad McGowan
Trent Tessler SJSU

PLACE
1ST
2ND
3RD
4TH
5TH

AGAINST PAR
-17
-12

DAY 3
277

TOTAL
847

287
293
291

852
865
867

297
311

870
915

+51

DAY 3
68

TOTAL
205
207
207
210
211
211
214
214
214
222
227
229
237
243

AGAINST PAR
-11
-9
-9
-6
-5
-5
-2
-2
-2
+6
+11
+13
+21
+27

+1
+3
+6

INDIVIDUAL PLAY
DAY 1
67
68
70
72
70
70
70
69
74
72
71
76
79
79

DAY 2
70
71
65
69
72
65
72
71
72
75
77
74
80
84

68
72
69
69
76
72
74
68
75
79
79
78
80

Kentucky Derby history: Draw for gate positions done and then redone
11.I.E. Ky
\
ky
Favorite Trick cc In the
post -position
drays
Derby
\V(dnesdav cc heti
forced a red! icc
In the redraii Favorite Trick,
the early 4-1 tho.d choice. drev
N.) 1, which meant trainer lid]
Mott got first tack Ile took the
N.). 7 post p, it iii.
’I’rc*utu’r 13 ill lialfert locked
si.cond and took the No post lin2 1 fivoriti. Indian charhe
Pickmg sixth. trainer Nick
Zito
the N.) I; post flir
1111’ seciald
Hanlon:in

favorite init ally at 7 2
Fir Ow first time at the
Kentucky Derby, owners and
trainers made the selections in
the draw themselves In a nationally televised broadcast. But an
announcer s mistake forced
Churchill Downs idicials to do it
over
In the first draw, ESPN’s
Chris Lincoln announced that
Art ix would pick 15th. but when
Rock and Roll’s name was drawn
last. he again announced No. 15.
Lincoln. wh, I was drawing the
numbi.red pills, said he mixed up

tIn’ call, hut he was not sort. for
which horse
The pill was misidentified:
said Karl Schmitt. a Churchill
Downs viC0 finsuh.nt. It’s a corrective error under the Kentucky
Racmg ( onmussion regulations."
So the redraw was ordered
Tom Meeker, president and
CEO of ( ’hurchill Downs. indicated that in the future. he wanted
track officials to handle the draw.
"The issue is that we had one
person doing two critical jobs:
Meeker said.
Trainer I). Wayne Lukas, who

won first lack the first time
around, got the 10th pick m the
redraw and took the No. 11 post
fir Capp Town, the 6-1 fburth
choice.
"I think they did the right
thing by redrawing." Lukas said.
"We came out all right, but if we
came out the second time with
t he No. 15 pick. I would have said
’Whoa! "
With the No. I pick he firiginally had, Lukas said he would
have gone for the No. 7 or No. 8
P1 st.
"The favorites are side by side

and they can keep track of each
other, and we’re a little further
out and can watch them, too," he
said.
&alert selected No. 3 for
stretch -running Real quiet, the
8-1 fiturth chi lice and runner-up
in the Santa Anita Derby, who
can save ground.
1.7nder the old fbrmat, after a
horse’s name was drawn, the
number that fiillowed indicated
his post position.
Thus, in previous years,
Favorite Trick would have drawn
the No. 1 post.

"First of all, No. 7 ;ilways has
been a sort of lucky number fbr
me: Mott said. He also said he
wanted a middle post fbr Favorite
Trick, who lost for the first time
ill 10 starts when he finished
third in the Arkansas Derby on
April 11.
Baffert said he chose to put
Indian Charlie, the Santa Anita
Derby winner who is unbeaten in
four starts, on the outside of
Favorite Trick because that colt
"iilways breaks cleanly and Pat
Day I Favorite Trick’s jockey) is a
good rider."

IFIND A NEW, BETTER JOB QUICKLY AND EASILY! GO TO... I

JOBSAMERICA’S

DENZEI

WASHIHGT011

CAREER FAIR - IN THE SOUTH BAY!
THOUSANDS OF JOBS...ALL IN ONE PLACE AND ALL IN ONE DAY!!
Looking for a new job? Find a job quickly and easily in the professional comfortable setting
of the jobsAmerica Santa Clara Career Fair. The economy is booming, you’re busy, but you
still need to manage your career. In a very short time, during your lunch hour or after work,
you can talk in -person with hiring managers and recruiters from over 60 companies. Choose
the company, benefits and wages you want.
Whether it’s full-time, part-time, entry-level, temporary, even advanced training or business
opportunities you’re looking for, bring your resume, dress to interview and experience the
excitement of a new job and the boost for your career waiting for you at JobsAmerica.

MONDAY
MAY 4TH
lam-2pm & 4p11 -7p111
WESTIN HOTEL
SANTA CLARA

WESTIN HOTEL- SANTA CLARA

CORNER OF TASMAN &
GREAT AMERICA PARKWAY

FREE ADMISSION!
www.jobsornerica.coin

FREE PARKING!

5101 GREAT AMERICA PARKWAY

FREE PHOTOCOPYING SERVICES!

FREE CAREER BUILDING SEMINARS!

INTERVIEW IN -PERSON with a select group of employers offering lucrative positions in: SALES;
FINANCIAL PLANNING; SALES MGT.; RETAIL, RESTAURANT and GENERAL MANAGEMENT; RETAIL
SERVICE and DEPT. MANAGERS; and MORE!
Our clients are ready to interview qualified candidates for: ACCOUNTING, FINANCE, ADMINISTRATION, DATA PROCESSING, MARKETING, OPERATIONS, SECRETARIAL, CLERICAL, GENERAL OFFICE,
DATA ENTRY, CUSTOMER SERVICE, TELEMARKETING, SALES, SECURITY/LAW ENFORCEMENT,
CASHIERS, DRIVERS and MORE!
HI -TECH companies generally look for qualified TECHNICIANS (MANY DISCIPLINES), FAB, MANUFACTURING & PRODUCTION OPERATORS, MACHINE OPERATORS, ASSEMBLERS, INSPECTORS, DESIGNERS, DRAFTERS, MATERIAL HANDLERS AND PLANNERS, BUYERS, TECHNICAL SUPPORT, WAREHOUSE AND FACILITIES PERSONNEL and MORE!
TEMPORARY fit ENTRY-LEVEL JOBS TOO!
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR COMPANIES INTERESTED IN
PARTICIPATING, PLEASE CALL (408) 748 7600! STAY UPDATED
WITH THE SHOW’S PROGRESS AT WWW1OBSAMERICA.COM

SPINE LEE

HE GOT GAME
THE FATHER, THE SON Alit,THE HOW GAME.

TOUCHSTONE PICTURES.: 0 ACRES ANO MLLE FILMWORKS .SPINE LEE , DEN/EL WASHINGTON . HE GU GAME" RAY ALIEN MUNI&
’.ALENSIEYERAN AARON COPLAND PUBLIC ENEMY :BARRY AlENANCIER BROWN WINN THOMAS .. MALIN HASSAN SAYEED
JON NUN, SPINE LEE SPIKE LEE
.
WWW

OPENS IN SELECT THEATRES MAY 1
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CLASSIFIED

Thursday. April 30, 1998

Th. SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
them any guarantee implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved Of
verified by the newspaper.
EMPLOYMENT
EARN MSS and
FREE TRIP TO COLORADO.
Volunteers needed for PAID study
of how young women adapt to hsti
altrtude. WOMEN. age 20-35, NOT
using birth control pills in the
past 6 months, NON SMOKERS.
in general good health. Time
commitment is 2 1/2 weeks in
Palo Alto (May) & 2 weeks in
Colorado (July/early August).
Study sponsored by the University
of Colorado, Stanford and the
Palo Alto VA Medical Center.
Contact Barry Braun, Ph.D. at
650-493-5000 ext. 63566.
SAN JOSE SYMPHONY
Join the subscription sales
campaign. Goad pecple, good pay.
Average callers earn $8-$12/hr.
PT/eves call 2793277.
WELL ESTABLISHED MONTEISOM
SCHOOL in Santa Clara needs
Teacher’s Assistant. 10:30 6:30
and 2:30 - 6:30. Toddlers Preschool. 6 ECE units required.
CaN 408-615-1254

YMCA OF Santa Clara Valley now
hiring for summer camp staff & bus
drivers. We offer Day Camps. Travel
Camps, Speciality Camps, Sports
Camps & much moe!!! Call the
YMCA near you for more informabon.
Central (San Jose) 408.2981717.
Northwest (Cupertino) 408257-7160,
Southwest (Saratoga) 408-3701877,
South Valley (So. SJ) 408.2259622.

SPEAK FRENCH Work in Provence
Help a family and their 12 year old
for 3 4 weeks in July, cooking,
cleaning, errands. Must be at
least 21, have drivers license.
swim & speak French confidently.
Call 141.5471-2537

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
one on one in company car. Good
dnving & teaching skill. HS Grad,
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS Clean DMV, No Criminal Record.
available. Easy hours. Good No exper. nec. Training provided.
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
money. Ask for Mike, 261-1323.
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557.
8th GRADE MATH TUTOR NEEDED. www.deluxedriving.com
2 Evenings per week/ 1 hour
each evening. Must live in or be WANTED: BAR STAFF 0010 UL’S
willing to travel to South County P/T, flexible- Fri 8, Sat. 511pm.
area (Morgan Hill . Gilroy). $15 hr. Fun atmosphere! Looking for
References required. Call Leah people with positive attitudes!
at (408) 924-5160 days or (408) Call 4011-2957489.
848-6749 eves.
MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
ACTICN DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY now accepting applications for
PLUS seeking Fir & P/T Teavitoirs servers. Fun Job! Please apply at
and Aides. Substitute positions 617 N. 6th St. 998-9711.
are also available that offer flexi.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
ble hours. ECE units preferred but
up to $600/month!
not required. Please contact
Become a Sperm Donor.
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY. Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
First Christian Church, Administra Contact California Cryobank
live: computer skills. Full-time, 1-650 324 1900, M F. 84:30.
salary commensurate with experi
FRENCH & SPANISH Students;
ence. (408)294.2944.
FIRST AID/CPR CERT. STUDENTS
NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50 - Language Camp seeks staff.
$10.00/hour. Marketer up to Napa Cnty Office of Education.
815/hr. Call now! 408.939-3369. 707-253-3560,bnand@napanetnet

WORK FOR ThE SPARTAN DAILY! BUILD RESUME & HAVE FUN!!
Local Co. seeks biz & sports
Perfect Job for a Morning Person! minded people., Flex hrs during
Begin Fall Semester 1998.
school with F/T summer oppty.
START $7.00/HOUR
Earn prof. wages! SCHOLARSHIPS
Work 7am to 9am on school days AVAILABLE! Sound OK? Call now!
delivering The Spartan Daily to 408/241-6803 from 10ana7pm.
stands on campus and recycling
any papers from the previous day. CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
MUST BE: *Dependable *Energetic remodeled Chevron Station.
*Able to IA bundles of newspapers 2 locations. F/T. P/T, flexible
*Have CDL & clean DMV printout hours. Also part time maintenance
APPLY AT: The Spartan Daily. person. Call 295.3964. Ask for
Dwight Bentel Hall, Rm 203 or 209 ()fella.
Now through May 15, 1998.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
NOW HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS
Parttime. Flexible Hours.
Earn up to $16.00/hour. Fun,
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Easy Work. Apply at Pizza A Go Go.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose
117 E. San Carlos St.
Inner City Express.
FOOD SERVICE ESPRESSO BAR, 22 W. Saint John St. San Jose
HOSTING. FT & PT positions avail
in a busy family style restaurant. "IMMEDIATE OPENINGS’
All shifts avail, flex hrs. $8.88.50 Receptionist. Office Clerk
hour to start. 733-9446.Ask for Sales. Customer Support
Technician, Testing Optr.
Julia or Wendy.
Warehouse Clerk
STUDENT NEEDED FOR OFFICE Call 408/9424866
on campus, BT 550. Light typing, or fax to 408/9428280
computer experience preferred. Electronix Staffing Services. EOE
Male/Female. P/T or F/T Flex 1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
(’ours, Ask for Teresa @ 924 7560. Hey 680 exit Landess Ave.
tam left at Clear Lake Ave.
BARRY SWENSON BUILDER
Work
in
SWIM TEACHERS -WSI preferred
P/T. M-F 12:30- 5:30PM.
a fast paced, property develop- SWIM OFFICE MANAGER Swim.
ment office. Job would include computer, sales experience.
office work, errands and some Spring/Summer, Full/Part Time
phone answering, could lead to a AM/PM positions available.
career for one of the Bay Area’s Apply at AVAC -5400 Camden Av.
premier development companies. SJ. or contact 408/267-4032.
Please call Tina or Jean -Paul for Now Interviewing!!!! Call Today!!!
an interview @ 408-2870246.
TEACHERS Fun, Exciting, Developmental?
SHIPPING/RECEIVING - FT
We need you on our team.
Summer job then flex hours dunng
PT or Sub. Benefits. 247 4510.
school. Contact Lisa 2751784.
GRAPHICS OPERATOR
TAP Plastics seeks a self motivated
person to make signs for customers in our San Jose store.
This position 124-30 hours/week)
will use a computer to make vinyl
signs. Pnor experience is a plus.
Training provided. Benefits. Apply
in person at: TAP Plastics, 1212
The Alameda, Sari Jose.
ATTN: BUS MAJORS Adm. Asst.
wanted for fast -paced firm. Skill in
Microsoft Word and Excel a must.
Min 25 hours per wk. No weekends.
408/453-1600 err 449.
APPT. SETTERS NEEDED!! Work
in an energetic office. P/T eves.
& some Sat, shifts available.
NO SELLING!! $7/hr . bonuses.
Call 408/241-0352
MARKETING COORDINATOR
National company expending in
Bay Area seeks five professional
and creative individuals for rep/
manager positions. $2-48/mo
potential. Training and travel
opportunities. 408/2553094.

TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Small World Schools has Part.
Time and Full Time, a.m. and
p.m.. permanent and summer
positions available Units in CD.
ECE. Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
If you are interested in working
with a high quality child care
company call 408379-3200x 21
AIR FORCE ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE
’PHYSICS
ELECTR)CAL ENGINEERING
METEOROLOGY
*ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
The Air Force is seeking qualified
technical specialists to assume
immediate responsibilities. As an
Air Force professional you can
enjoy great pay and benefits - with
30 days of vacation with pay per
year and opportunities to advance.
If your’re the technical best, talk
to the Air Force at 800 -423-USAF.
CMUNK PAGING & CELLULAR
Seek full/part time Sales Person.
Data Entry, Customer Service.
and Electronic Technicians.
Call 4084534243 or
Fax resume to 408-441-9988.

AVANTSOFT, INC.
San Jose/Sunnyvale openings:
COMPUTER ASST/TECH WRITER
Expertise required: Using Windows
95. Microsoft Word, Web browsing.
Typing communication skills
Desirable skills: Windows 95
hardware. softwar1111181kin.
*JAVA PROGRAMMER Expertise
required: 2. yrs experience in
Java Desirable skills: C+ -x. Java
IDEs. CORSA, Databases. * Both
positions: Exciting work. 1020 Ns
weekly, flex hours, some woercante
drtne car axes/Ands. Resume: Email:
jobsCifravantsoft.cm itext format),
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT Fax 408.445-8282. 3625CoPPer
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. field Dr. 4216, San Jose, CA 95136.
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
Immediate Openings Start Today! ACCOUNTING STUDENTS:
APPLY WHAT YOU ARE LEARNING!!
VALET PARKING / CONCERT Cupertino software Co. is hiring
STAFF - P/T and F/T positions a Jr. or Sr. for a paid internship.
available. Flexible hours, Thurs - Work on accounts receivable,
Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga accounts payable, payroll, month
areas. Must be Neat, Professional, end closing. etc. 20 to 30 hours
& dependable. Customer service a week starting in May. Must be
experience preferred. Earn up to willing to work for at least one
$12.00/Hr. (hourly tips) Call year. Call 408.3434210.
1800-8253871, M F.
SECURITY
PIANO MAJOR TO TEACH
Full and Part Time Positions
6 year old beginner. $211/hr.
Graves Swings and Weekends
Pager 9413599.
Low 148 lob sites
Will train
GET PAID & GET A WORKOUT!
Abeam Pnvate Secunty
Roofing Co hiring for F/T summer
408-2474827
work. Blocks from SJSU. No
experience necessary. Need hard DAYCARE TEACHERS. 8-8 school
workers. Call for info: 971.7500.
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
WAITRESS WANTED Lunch Mkt afternoon. No ECE units are
Part-time. Knowledge of Japanese required. Previous expenence with
foods preferred. Good tips. 565 children preferred. Please contact
North 6th St. 51. 408/289.9508. Cathy at 244 1968 x16

TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
WORK WITH HIGH FUNCTIONING
YOUNG CHILD WITH AUTISM. We Degree or Oedent al NOT Required.
ae looking for tutors tc work in our Opportunity for Teachng Experience.
Need Car.
home in conjunction with Behavioral
Intervention Associates This is a VoCe Mal: (408)287 4170 et 408
E0E/AAE
home based progressive treatment
program in Los Gatos. Expenence/
background in psychology, special
education. OT. or speech therapy
preferred Immediate openings.
Wages based on experience.
Please call Shan @408/358.5151.

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Parks, forests, Wildlife Preserves.
Concessionaires. Firefighters. &
more. Competitive wages . Gene
fits. Ask us how! 517 324-.3110
ert. N60412

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem, school.age rec. program,
P/T from 2-6pm. M.F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
7ana 1 lan. PT during summer day
camp prog. XInt salary. no ECE
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
Dept. Call Jana at 354-8700 x223.
(Not available school year? Call for
summer employ lifeguards, camp
leaders. pert. & cultural arts ramp).

GROCERY
SERVICES
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is
accepting applications for part4 RENT
PARKING
Jose
in
the
San
employment
time
78 N. 5th St.
8, Milpitas area. ’We haye immediate
$40/mo.
openings for meat clerks, courtesy
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli Call for details: 2947254 x 317
clerks. ’Experience in a retail
www,4CRS.com
environment is a plus. ’We are
WIN A FREE COMPUTER!
seeking friendly, customer service
oriented individuals. Please see Free service to college students
store director at 3251 So. White
Road. San Jose or at 215 W. WRITING HELP: (51.0)601-9554.
Highest quality wnting,editing.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed Calaveras. Milpitas. ’Save Mart
drop-in childcare centers for 2.12 Supermarkets is an equal oppor- ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements, reports. etc.
tunity employer. We do preemployyear olds.
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
ment drug testing
Flex PT/FT positions
(510)601-9554 or
Days. Eve, Weekends
email bolickebest.com
$1500 weekly potential mailing
Min 6 ECE required
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
our circulars. Free information.
Team environment
Call 410.7818272.
Benefits available
www.4CRS.com
Call Corp Office 260.7929.
GET A JOBI
Free service to college students
FUNDRAISING
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
Education Award through Amen
QUICKRESUME SERVICE
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
corps at the San Jose ConservaYou need an exceptional resume
Fundraising opportunities
tion Corps. Seeking se(Ernotivated
to
set
yourself apart from other
obligation.
individuals to work with at nsk" available. No financial
students because exceptional
Great for clubs.
youth for year-long positions. High
resumes get noticed by recruiters.
For more information call
School diploma required & ability
Differentiation is the key. We, at
(888) 51.A Plus ext. 51.
to get class B license. 86,25
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
hourly plus benefits. Full/Part-time.
professional resume according to
Call Joe 408/283-7164. EOE.
your background, education, work
COMPUTERS ETC.
expenenoe, & your held of expertise.
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
A good resume will put your career
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a We buy, sell & trade computers. on the right track. Rate = $19.95,
plus. Other duties include light 486. Pentium, Mac, & Notebooks. you get a resume as a Microsoft
office work, shipping & receiving. Refurb’d equipment is warranted. WORD document on a disk & five
Team player mentality a must. 5263 Prospect Rd. SJ. betw Hwy printed copies of your resume on
quality paper. Fax service available.
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
Please call (408) 385-3544,
408-873-8070
408/370.5743.
Evenings: 4pm-10pm.
STUDENT &/or PRO THERAPISTS STUDENT SPECIALS!!
for Autistic girl. $12+/hour, more Corroai Ased)486SL25, 12 Ran.
INSTRUCTION
for experience. Paid training. Part- 540 HD, Mouse, modem,
time afternoons & weekends. free email. Mono. Win 95,
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
MS Office 95 Std., $275.
Please call 408/946-8211.
accepting students who wish to
Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 16MG/ 1Gig HD, KB. Mouse.
levels welcome: Beginning.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. CD-Rom. Sound Card, Win 95,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
Students needed in We immediate MS Office 95 Std., 566 Modem
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
area. Full.time/parttime openings. 14" Monitor w/speakers $599.
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
Call today 1.650-968.9933. Intrax Group. Inc.
Call Bill at 408 298 6124.
International Bartenders School. 1725 Little Orchard Suite C
San Jose, 408/271-8600.
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
WORK FROM HOME
30 Years Teaching Experience
Growing International Company
Or. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
INSURANCE
Looking for motivated individuals
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
8800-$5,000/per mo. PT/FT
Professors of Piano
Request FREE Detail
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
National Teachers Guild Assn.
Only $57.00 per year.
Log onto: vawchbn.com
National Suzuki Assn,
Access Code 5315
Save 30% 60%
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
on your dental needs.
Starting $20/hr.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
Call 408.241-6662
Excellent benefits. World Travel.
in Santa Clara fcryour
AUTO INSURANCE
Ask us how! 517-3243090 ext.
FREE FIRST LESSON -I NTER VEW
Campus Insurance Service
C60412
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
WORD PROCESSING
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
’AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED’
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
near lightrail . 4 blocks from SJSU. "Good Student" "Family Multi-car" Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Hourly ES plus bonus. Media
Resumes, Al Formats. Specializing
FREE QUOTE
Promotions 494-0200.
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
NO HASSLE
Punctuation/ Editing. 24. yrs Exp.
NO OBLIGATION
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
WP
Laser. PAM’S
Women ages 21-29. healthy.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
PROFESSONAL WORD PROCESSING.
responsible. all nationalities.
247 2681. Bain-8pm.
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Give the gift of life!
Auto Insurance
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
&nue trChtiss & Japanese dorm.
LOW RATES
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
PlEASE CALL WWFC
WORD PROCESSING
SR-22’s on the Same Day
800-314-9996
ThesesTerm Papers ’Resumes
Hiring Now. Bilingual
GroLo Projects
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
(English/Spanish)
All formats. including APA 4th Ed.
.
Fishing industry. Excellent student
Laser Printer. Experienced,
earnings & benefits potential (up
PliN: 408-247 3734
Dependable, Quick Return.
to $2.850../mo Room/Board)
FAX: 408.247 5417
Almaden/Branham area
Ask us how! 517.324-3117 ext.
1408 264-4504.
A60412.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
’Low Down / Monthly Payments
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
VALET PARKING Local company
No Dover Refused
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE,’
looking for people. Flexible
Cancelled or Rejected
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
schedule. PT/FT, Earn $8.00 to
Dui ’Suspended License
group projectsetc. I have a
$15 per hour. 867 7275.
*Accidents *Tickets
typewriter to complete your
applications turner:flaw scbriol. etc.
Immediate SR Filings
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
’ Good Driver Discount
Will trariscnbe yOur taped
Thinking about a career working
’ Non/Owner Operator
interviews or research notes
with elementary age children? The 8am - Sprn, Monday - Saturday
Fax Machine, Notary Public.
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
’Free Phone Quotes
Call ANNA at 972 4992
now hiring for school age child
’Call Us Now...
care centers in San Jose. Cupertino,
* (408) 241-5400
Santa Clara. Los Gatos & Milpitas. ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Full & partt no positions available.
hours flexible around school. Fun
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
staff teams. great experience
WO -10(1 ha., removed forp,e.r
AUTO SERVICES
in working with elementary age
Confideritial
....r -fool probe or disposable
children, career advancement and
AUTO / AU. PAINT FINISH
good training opportunities.
i 1- C Bavrnood Ave San lucyPolish w/teflon & restoration
Teachers require minimum 6 units
Pdcts. FREE BROCHURE / Call
247-7486
nm ECE, Recreation. Psyr,hology.
408 2785442 or visit
www.nidist.com
Sodologi arvihr Physical Education.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMMAL
Please call Beth Profto at 408
291 8894 for more information
WADES DYNAMIC
Stop shaving waxing. tweeting
inn using he111, rik Let us
and locations.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
permanently remove your
’Where quality is a must"
’Specializing in minor and
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
unwanted hair Raf.k Chest Lip
Bike, I ru,r1tounnirny err
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
mid-size damage ’Free detailing
Student,. Y. ’ii -I’, receive 15x.
’Free pick up Free delivery
Great for Students
,[1,A
’Free estimates Insurance Work
FT or P/T. All shifts
12 mm- if
x.ixitnir
18 Hair Today
’ All makes & models
We pay 0,.1 after H hours,
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
We accept: Visa, Master Card.
017 Campbell
C.,-Discover & Amencan Express
Ca 4082865880 orapply in person.
1408) 379 3500
Phn: 408/287 8337
7am to 7pni 7 days a week
440 N First St #120 San lose
5550 Mendian Aye Sl

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

MANAGEMENT & PROFESSIONAL
ONE STEP BEYOND
RPS. Inc.. one of the nation’s
fastest growing small package
carriers, seeks a natural leader to
work in its San Jose Terminal. Get
your foot in the door with a great
company and still work the part
time hours you’re looking for!
P/T COORDINATOR
Our coordinators don’t spend
their time trapped behind a desk
Of stuck in a rut. We offer
challenge and great advancement
opportunities. Dispatching, han
dling dock operations, supervising
dock employees, and interfacing
with sales force, upper level
management and drivers. These
are just a few of the hands on
experiences you’ll get with Lb.
We reward you with a good
entry-level salary and excellent
benefits. For immediate consider
anon. send/fax resume to. or
apply in person at:
RPS, Inc.,
897 Wrigley Way
Milpitas, CA 95035
FAX: (408)2618867
EOE
Or call our Regional Recruiter
immediately for more information:
408/2639747
PERSONAL ASSISTANT to help
with phone calls & run errands
Fluent in Mandarin & English
$8 00/hr Pager 941 3599

Print your ad here.
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FOR NATIONAL / AGENCV RAILS CALI. 498-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Name

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3
4
S
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

One
Day
$5
$6
$7
$li

Two
Days
$7
$S
$9
$10

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

$1 for each additional line
After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70 10-14 lines $90
15-19 lines $110

Five Arnfro
Days
$13 City 0. AMP
$14
MO/.
$15
$16

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
SmJcee State University
San Jcse, DA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a nn two weekdays before publicabon
AN ads are prepaid III No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publicattons dates only
QUESTIONS" CALL (408)924-3277

Please check

,/

one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc’
Wanted*
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housng.
Real Estate
Services’
HeatthiBeauty
Sports/Thnlls*
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person

in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

"Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

TUTORING

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALL IT TAKES IS $19.98
Join your class in leaving a
landmark gift to SJSU by giving
$19.98 to the Senior Class Gift
today, Call 924 1137 for details.
SJSU PARENTS
Convert your student’s housing
expense into a nice tax deduction
and cashflow investment OWN a
multi -student residence close to
campus. Easy financing available.
Call for details. Mike Gordon
510-426-8200.
TERM PAPER? THESIS?
RESEARCH MATERIALS NEEDED?
www.csmonitor.com
Pulitzer Prize Winning
Chnstan Science Monitor
Including News Archives Online
Prerecorded info: 408867.8255

ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Writing & Editing
Expenenced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica (4081978.8034.
GREEK MESSAGES
JEWISH FRATERNITY Something
new. cool and exciting! Alpha
Epsilon Pi offers: Events. Xcellent
times, Brotherhaod ii Good Peopde.
Brad 295-3621. Call Now to Join!
We’re a BRIS above the rest.
REAL ESTATE
DOES YOUR FRAT
NEED MORE ROOM??
Restored Victorian residence just
half a block from campus now
available for sale. Currently used
as student housing. Ideal for
fraternity annex. Large parlor,
remodeled kitchen, inside laundry,
ample parking. Call for details and
a private showing. Mike Gordon.
Broker 510-428-8200.

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration expenencerl by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft,
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

HOUSING SUBLET
APT FOR SUMMER 5/22-8/22
Large. Nice, Clean, Furnished, 1
bdrm. $680/mo. Carmel Apts.
7th 8, William. 408/292.3605.

TRAVEL
EUROPE - SUMMER ’98
$249 leach way plus taxes)
Mexico/Canbb. 8209-5249 R/T
HAWAII - 51190/w
CALL 800-834-9192
http://www.arhitch.org

RENTAL HOUSING,

780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
Secunty type biog. Laundry, cable,
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
*EXPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOD? We take advance deposits to hold
’Have questions?
an apartment. $995.$1045/mo.
Call 2889157.
’Curious?
*Need a study break/
2 BDRM APARTMENT- $950/MO.
’Make fnends, have fun!
"DINNER & DISCUSSION
Secunty type building
Secure Parking
Every Wednesday. 5:307:00pm
Student Union. Pacheco Room
Close In
Modem Building
(Except 3;11. 4/8Montalvo Rm)
Everyone Welcome!
* Laundry Room
Episcopal Canterbury Community Village Apartments
408-293 2401. ABLange@aol.com
http://mentrias.acioceVEpiCornmS1

MRS

MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spntual boost?
Need a break’? Try Out:
The EnlIghtemient Support soup
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
@The Book Cafe Center
3483 95 S. Bascom
14081978-8034
GrosticAll fats & interdenomoatana
Others Say ’Its always new ard vita."
.11 supports men my life..."
get in contact with the real me."
"I experience wholeness "
Suggested Donation:
The price you pay for a movie

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all flans
offering employment listings
otcoupons for discount
vacations or merchand i se .

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Dater group
6 Pep
it Kind of bear
14 Wedding -party
member
15 Nabukov novel
16 Wipe out
17 Nursery
purchase
19 Charters
..11) Enerny
Has a c.old
.i.,
I. Unsprinen
1 ype of sale
25 More impolite
26 Sniff
)9 Box
11 Small bowl
32 Bossy s
necklace
36 Type of beam
Or chair
37 Assist
38 Negative volt,.
40 Release,. 1,-.
steam
43 Literary qo,1,,
45 Cori
46 Tower
47 Happening
SO Hobgoblin
51 On
nine
ecstatic
52 Roman mad
54
Windersehen
5X7 EXCII,P
drink
Bubbly
58
61 Misrepresent
62 Above I,. Keats
63 Wear away
64 Scoff at
65 Beatty of films
66 Gold bar
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A.S.: Award notification sparse
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Personally, if it’s a
big deal I would be
willing to not
accept the award.

ih
only 24
-\(’(((r(100-:
-todent: ,ipplied fir the scholar
It tilt
‘The -.oil intormat ion
the -til,.1.11.S1111, VI,1, posted in
th( Financial Aid office and in
ii t’ottne it the
Student-. ( e, ernment
it."
,h,1
It not enough Two
F.111,(0
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ant
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should have
ernsed it. she .,titi "Units
.,111 1,11111A111 A/11:1111S Art, tl)rFenton also said there :hi iulel
14.1.11 more people (iii the
..,.lection committee.
siinieboriv from a
a proililt, rent eri4anization
could
miet lung
hate helped out with the selection. "he -.oil
edra, a nutrition
toed -colice major, said slit,
itt iii it,tlier students
Mil not
I/0111111AI,

thlit

-- Jeff Batuhan
A.S. President

get a fair chance Lit ’cause they
were riot informed about the
scholarship.
"It was to their (A.S. mein hers benefit," she said. "It Sel.ms
unfair."
Saavedra suggested the A.S.
and the Financial Aid office
could have (list rihoted flyers to
department litailds and organizations.
..Tiwy mum have gone dosvii
and made copies," she
to Kink(
said "Each club has a mail box
;Ind they could have put a flyer
in each mad box "
According to Batulian. the
A S had nothing to do with the
seh,e’t ion of student leaders who
were
11( -Aid the A.S. scholarship
fund ii as givim to the Financial
Aid office. which chose the recipients.
"Nlaybe if you are a student of

the A.S. you should not get this
said.
Batuhan
award,"
"Personally, if it’s a big deal I
would be willing to not accept
the award."
Ti, qualify for the scholarship,
students needed to have a 2.5
grade point average and a leadership position on campus,
according to Elliott.
A.S. President-elect !leather
Cook, who is the current A.S.
director of Academic Affilirs and
OM’ of the scholarship recipients,
said she was concerned with the
criteria for the scholarship.
"The first time I saw the critethis is someria I thought
thing I am going to change next
year," she said, iidding last year’s
A S. government did not include
applicants financial background
as part of the criteria when it
established the scholarship.
it
also said she thought
the 2 5 GPA requirement was
it iW.

Cook
she
said
Though
believed the A.S. Leadership
Scholarships looked as if they
favored A.S. members, she pointed (au it was the first time the
scholarship was awarded and
said she intends to look into different ideas of how to change the
requirements.
"For something like a new
program. there are going to be
bumps in the road," she said. "We
have tit iron out some of the
wrinkles next year"

Buy back: Going rate on text books
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hack iill year long hot give
tIi’ hest prices wlien they know
what hooks teachers want

according to bookstore man agers.
Seine students feel that they
are not getting the price the
bookstore says it will pay.
"1 keep my books from my
major, Ina if they are front my
GE courses I sometimes sell
them hack.- said Isabella Boyer,
an environmental studies major
"Fin not going to spend lil51) for
my new hook and get $10 back ;it
both the end That’: why I It
milers aren’t familiar with
where to sell t ham back
"I did it once in the three
.vears I’ve been here because it’s
a pain I don’t know where to sell
them hack.- said Trisha Moore,
kinesiology major.
Moore said it takes time for
her to sell the books back and
she ilo.,sn’t want to waste lu,r
tone tor such little money
During finals week the
Spartan Bookstore will set up
tents at the 10th Street f arage,
MacQuarrie Hall and Duncan

66
I’m not going to
spend $50 for my
new book and get
$10 back at the
end. That’s why I
don’t bother.

Taurus
April 21 to May 20
You’re the kind of person
who pushes repeatedly on the
door clearly marked "Pull." The
kind of person who insists on
hollering out random numbers
when someone else is attempting to count . The kind of’ person
who leaves the xerox copier set
to 3 00 percent, extra light, 17
inch papi(r, 99 copies. Hell. it’s
your party, you can be annoying
if you want to. Rock on.
Famous Taurean: Orson Welles,
Gemini
May 21 to June 21
Believing yourself to be the
second coming of’ Christ. you
feel the world should fall at
your feet. Maybe. but first you’ll
have to do something about
that nagging athlete’s foot
problem. You are the( fungus
among us.
Famous Geminian: The Artist
Formerly Known As Prince.
Cancer
June 22 to July 22
You’ve been walking an emotional tightrope the last week
;end dm next fi(w days are the
prime time to kick it. Si how do
you spell relief’? S -E -X. The
added bonus? It’s even a word
you Can spell.

Isabella Boyer.
environmental studies
major

11"4
5-6115
,

like chicken. Enough said.
Lou
Scorpian:
Famous
Ferrig-no.
Sagittarius
November 23 to December 21
This is your week to do for
others by donating blood. This
weekend make a point of offering up a vein to drain. Please,
we beg of you, don’t be "cell"fish
with those pints.
Walt
Sagittarian:
Famous
Disney,
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Leo
July 23 to August 22
The weather is heating up
and it looks as if we’re in fbr a
roaster this weekend. You’re a
broad-minded kind of guy/gal
so don’t be shy. Shed all garments down to your waist.
After all, everyone has nipple’s.
Famous Leonian: Carl "Alfalfa"
Switzer.
Virgo
August 23 to September 22
Although the word conservative is usually synonymous
with your name, you often find
yourself taken with the desire
to flash people on thy street
with your goods. Well, it may be
no Rolex, but it’s hot all the
same.
Famous Virgoam Buddy Holly.
Libra
September 23 to October 22
You’re so far behind you
think you’re first. Time for
some inspiration? !fere goes:
Climb that mountain. Cross
that sea. Take heart, things are
destined to get better. And
besides, if all else fails, always
remember it’s Happy Hour
somewhere’.
Famous Libran: David Lee
Roth.
Scorpio
October 23 to November 22
Smells like fish, but tastes
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Aquarius
January 21 to February 20
You are short on time. You
are stressed. You have too
much to do and not enough
time to do it in. You remind (ethers of the March Hare in "Alice
in Wonderland" and can’t allow
yourself to slow down.
Relax: we have( the answer
for you. Whenever you are
asked to type or write a weird
with the letters "ph," only use
the letter "f" We estimate. this
could easily save you upward of
an hour daily, which means you
could use that time to talk on
the time, take flaps and get fysical. Woohoo.
Famous Aquarian: Sherman
Ilemsley
Pisces
February 21 to March 20
Those guys following you
from the FBI and CIA’? They’re
looking to mug you and make
off with your wallet. Those
strange messages you’re( getting
on
your
answering
machine with the voice that
sounds so familiar’? That’s you
leaving voice mail for yourself
so you don’t feel lonely. Face it,
phile flirt, there is no conspiracy starring you.
Famous Piscean Emmanuel
Lewis.

Hall All year long students can
si(11 leo( eks hack at the’ bookstore’s
rust 000 ’r service window in the
Student l’nion.
Winegardner said publishers
like for students to keep their
bill)ks. She said they like to print
new ones to make more money.

MER(Apo
Whtive_ requirg
Friendly / outgoing personality
Enthusiasm for hard work
Professional appearance
Available on evenings.
weekends & holidays

The following positions are available
Usher, Concessionist, Box Office Cashier, Film Handler,
Maintenance, Cash Handler, Housekeeping
Pick up an application today!
Job Hotline: (408) 919-0282

amc Mercado

20

3111 Mission College Boulevard
Santa Clara, CA 95054
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Capricorn
December 22 to January 20
If possible, you have even
less upstairs than you have
below the belt.
Famous Capricornian: Jimmy
Page.
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Now Hiring!
zimc
Wh_al we offer
Dynamic growth opportunities
Free movies and other privileges
Exciting work atmosphere
Flexible work hours
(Perfect for students)

Aries
March 21 to April 20
There are only two things to
worry about: whether you are
sick or whether you are well. If
you are well there is nothing to
worry about. If you are sick
there :ere only two things to
worry about: whether you will
live or whether you will die.
If you live there’s nothing to
worry about. If you die there
are only two things to worry
about: whether you will go to
Heaven or whether you will go
to Hell. If you are going to
1-litaVell you have nothing to
worry about. And if you are
going to Heil you’ll be so busy
greeting old friends you won’t
have time to worry.
Famous Arian: Hugh nether.
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1998 Converse Field
Service Representative

Do you love to shoot hoop?
If so, we have the summer job for you!
Converse is seeking basketball
fanatirs to conduct grass roots
marketing initiatives and retail
promotions Promote Converse at the
hottest courts, summer leagues, camps.
and retail outlets throughout your market
Gain great marketing and promotions
experience while playing the sport you
love,
Requirements:
19,),J,. ,t ill playing experience
rot o
o .11, detail
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GRADUATION SPECIAL
For San Jose State, Students, Factiltv & Others

OWI

Know it,’ ledgues, courts, camps in
ow, of !tie following markets
Atlanta Boston Chicago Detroit
Houston LA N.Y.C. Philadelphia
San Francisco
Slats.

SPECIAL OFFER
For Graduation
and Memorial Dav
Weekend

$79 per night
May 22nd -25th
single & double occupancy
In downtown San Jose’
(only 5 minute walk
from campus)

Make your
reservations today!
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should fax or

I 1",11rTIP urud litter of interest to
1iteve Mc- Call
do triple Dot Communications
p 617 723 8929/fax 617-723-2188
email ync.ca.tripledot corn

You’re closer to home
than you think.
1 -800 -COLLECT

,ash timers
1011 \ Inmelen Boulevard
olifornia 95110
1108) 2S7 2100

